
LORD GOD, embolden Christians Believers who
encounter persecution to be bold as lions and
confidently share the Gospel with others (Proverbs
28:1; Acts 4:29).

8 Persecution

Pray that Almighty GOD supernaturally empowers
Christians ministering among the IDPs to preach
the Gospel with signs, wonders and miracles and
show the love of Christ by their words, actions, and
deeds (Luke 4:18-19).

22 Internally Displaced People (IDP)

Lord, release Your superior power and demolish
the demonic forces operating through those who
seek to extend wars (Exodus 15:6; Psalm 59:11; 2
Corinthians 10:4-5).

1 War

Pray that God rescues and emotionally and physically
heals victims lured into sex trafficking. Pray that the evil
people running the sex trafficking rings are quickly
brought to justice (Psalms 138:7).

3 Drugs
Pray illegal financial resources of International
Human Trafficking rings will dry, be cut off and
permanently bankrupted (Job 27:19).

4 Terrorism
Pray that members of terrorist organizations have a
powerful encounter with the resurrected Christ
Jesus like Saul did on the Road to Damascus (Acts
9:3-4).

There will always be some Israelites who are poor and
needy. That’s why I am commanding you to be generous
with them (Deuteronomy 15:11). Pray that Christians will
be generous with the poor and needy.

God lifts the poor and needy from dust and ashes...
(Psalm113:7). Father, we ask You to rescue the
discriminated and those treated as outcasts. Abba,
give them a hope and a future.

Father, we pray that Christians will be advocates for
the wronged and the vulnerable in society. We pray
that Christians will see that they get justice
(Proverbs 31:8-9).

Father, draw every person who indulges in
domestic abuse by Your Spirit to Your Dear Son
(John 6:44).

Pray that the Angel of Heaven's Army thwarts
famine and drought and supernaturally delivers the
food and water to those in need of it (Isaiah 41:17-
18). 

5 Poverty

2 Human Trafficking

6 Racism & Castism

7 Injustice

9 Domestic Violence

10 Drought & Famine

Pray for the love of God to supernaturally fill the
hearts Cyber predators lurking on the world wide
web for victims (Psalm 42:8).

11 Cyber Crimes & Preadators

Pray that children are not abused and tormented
(Matthew 18:6).

12 Child Abuse

Pray for God's supernatural Healing upon all those
infected and protection for first responders,
doctors and nurses (Psalm 91).

13 Covid 19

14 Corruption
MIGHTY GOD, give all leaders in governments
across the world who are dishonest and corrupt - a
dream or vision when they sleep at night, revealing
Your Son as their Savior (Job 33:14-18).

15 Sexual Abuse & Assault
Pray that women will NOT be abused! Ask the LORD
to deliver women from the lustful spirit of
predation by evil men (1 Timothy 4:1).

16 Fake News & Misinformation
EL ELYON, we ask that every fake news spread by
those who seek violence be exposed. We pray for
Your protection over the innocent people caught in
between (2 Kings 3:19).

17 Child Labor
Pray that International Human Trafficking rings that
exploit children by forcing them to work at a tender
age be exposed and supernaturally dismantled (Job
27:19).

Pray against selfish and evil men who force children
to fight in wars. We pray that they will be cut off
from power, influence and permanently be
bankrupted (Job 27:19).

18 Child Soldiers

Pray for God's supernatural protection for women
in their workplaces against sexual harassment
(Psalm 91).

Lord, tear down every barrier and hurdle erected
by men to discriminate against women (Ezekiel
13:14).

We command every scheme, false allegations, overt
and covert plan, plot, and cover up used to imprison
and torture Social Justice advocates and Civil Rights
leaders, to be exposed and brought to the light
(Matthew 10:26; Luke 8:17; Luke 12:2).

19 Sexual Harassment at Workplace

20 Gender-based Discrimination

21 Illegal Imprisonment & Torture

Lord, release Your Powerful warring angels with
great authority to win the battle against demonic
forces controlling False teachers (Revelation 18:1).

21 False Teachers & False Teachings

When the poor and needy are dying of thirst and
cannot find water, I, the LORD God of Israel, will come
to their rescue. I won’t forget them (Isaiah 41:17-18).
Loving Father, we claim this promise for all those
reeling in unemployment today!

23 Unemployment

24 Homelessness
Moab’s messengers say to the people of Judah, “Be kind and
help us! Shade us from the heat of the noonday sun. Hide
our refugees! Don’t turn them away (Isaiah 16:3). Pray that
Christians and Christian nations to take measures to curb
homelessness.

Pray that Almighty GOD supernaturally empowers
Christians ministering among the refugees to preach the
Gospel with signs, wonders and miracles and show the love
of Christ by their words, actions, and deeds (Luke 4:18-19).

Oh Lord, rend the heavens and come down that
those who suppress the press and fabricate false
cases against journalists, will tremble before You
(Isaiah 64:1).

25 Refugees

26 Press Freedom

We pray that the Lord of Heaven's Armies lashes the
demonic forces that lure young children to commit heinous
crimes with His whip as He did when Gideon triumphed
over Midianites (Isaiah 10:26).

Every bone in my body will shout: “No one is like the LORD!” You
protect the helpless from those in power; You save the poor
and needy from those who hurt them (Psalm 35:10). Thank You,
Father, that You love, provide and protect the those reeling
under the influence of addictions. 

I am poor and needy, but You, the LORD God, care about me.
You are the one who saves me. Please hurry and help! (Psalm
70:5). Father, we stand in the gap and make this declaration for
those who have lost everything in natural calamities.

27 Violent Crime by Teenagers

28 Addictions

29 Natural Calamities

Ask the Lord to impart His wisdom and strategic
solutions to global leaders to deal with pollution
problem (2 Chronicles 9:23). 

30 Pollution
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